**Pushrod Cover Set Twin Cam & Evo Big Twin**

1. Assemble as shown.
2. For pushrod adjustment, refer to the manufacturer’s instructions.
3. If you have longer than stock cylinders, use the appropriate spacers listed below depending on your actual cylinder height. Order separately.

**Optional Spacers for Stroker Cylinders**

JIMS® spacers are used to space up the pushrod covers when taller than stock cylinders are used. Available in four sizes.

- No.1093SP4K - .275 Thick - Pack of 4.
- No.1093SP1K - .155 Thick - Pack of 4.

**CAUTION:** Wear safety glasses. Excessive force may damage parts! See JIMS® catalog for over 200 other top quality professional tools. The last tools you will ever need to buy.
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